Office of the Deputy Principal Academic, Research & Student Affairs (ARSA)

SUBJECT: ACCOMMODATION FOR ALUPE UNIVERSITY COLLEGE STUDENTS
(i)

FIRST YEARS 2019/2020

Alupe University College first Year Students MUST be accommodated in University
Identified hostels as advised below:
A. Masiga’s Hostel has been reserved for male students. It has 128 bed spaces.
1. Each student shall pay five thousand five hundred shilling (5,700/-) per semester:
- 11,000 for the 2019/2020 academic year.
2. The payment is on the principle of first to pay, first to be served.
3. Each room shall accommodate four students.
4. The students have to pay one semester deposit which is refundable on exit in
case there are no damage.
5. Each student shall meet the cost of utilities such as electricity.
6. Students are allowed to cook using GAS ONLY.
7. The payment has to be channeled through Equity Bank, Busia Branch Account
No.0780197364165,
No.0726445429.
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B. ACK’s Hostel has been reserved for Female students only. It has 120 bed
spaces.
1. Each student shall pay five thousand five hundred shillings (5,700) per semester:
- 11,000 for the 2019/2020 academic year
2. The payment is on the principle of the first to pay, first to be served.
3. Each room shall accommodate four students.
4. The students have to pay one semester deposit which is refundable on exit in
case there are no damages.
5. Each student shall meet the cost of utilities such as electricity.
6. Students are allowed to cook using GAS ONLY.
7. The payment can be made either through MPESA Pay Bill 763766 or to Equity
Bank, Busia Branch, Account Name: ACK Nambale Diocese, Account number
0480292072725. The Contact person is Lay Canon Edward Syata on cell phone
+254724652009

(ii)

CONTINUING STUDENTS (SECOND AND THIRD YEAR)

C. Continuing students’ 2nd & 3rd years wishing to stay outside University
identified hostels will be expected to fill a non –residential form to which they
must attach the landlords ID, Business name of the premises and a copy of
tenancy agreement.
D. Accommodation is contract between the student (Tenant) and the hostel
owner.
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